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Hn IF WORLD :
— ................................................... ...S‘ CLEANED FROM MANY SOURCEsI

The situation is clearing in Mexico.

Changes are expected to be made in the French 
Cabinet.

ITHEm [WEATHER:
‘fair a*d colo-

'il-?-,. >TOLD IN BRIEF TIMES: The reaction In prices at the very close of
the week was less significant of the existing state of The world war has certainly dissipated all pre- 
financlal sentiment than was the rise winch preceded conceived notions in respect of warring materials. 

British Captured two Lines of Trenches and ,0,low*<, tbe ton°u "cement of th« decision in 111. j Ever» few mmlu see. » revulsion of sentiment In
TL M'l C . ,tMl ,ult- ,n ,he earlier days of the week the con- one connection or another. France haa discontinued

on Inroe mile rront at trolling forces In moving prices forward were the all orders for monoplanes, experience of the war hav-
DardanelleS d,cp roote< bellef the ««undnew of the bust mis» ing relegated this machine to disuse. Germany ahan-

sltuation in this country and the growing confidence doned the monoplane early In the war, and since then
In a peaceful outcome of our relations vun Germany. Enebnd has followed her example as far as orders

for additional machines arc concerned.

1

WORLD OF SPOOFI
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fMOLSONS
Saturday

Spanish government has issued a loan of $150,000,- 
000 at 414 per cent.

fdbyAeiUrmrtimtnmM
MADE TREATY WITH SWEDEN Baltimore manufacturers have been awarded war 

contracts Involving nearly $3.000,000.

Wages of employes at zinc smelters of Bartles
ville, Okla, have ben increased 16 per cent.

Winston Churchill predicts an early victory for 
the Allied troops before Constantinople.

A sea battle in the Baltic between the Russian 
arid German fleets is reported froiri Stockholm.

!L HERALD: Although the evasive nature of the Gor
man reply to the American note made public 
the commemoration holiday caused some hesitation 
among timid investors, basic conditions were 
couraging that the financial markets improved from

Steel Corpor
ation. published in the newspapers of Friday morning, 
was the culminating incident of a series that had en
couraged a steady advance in stocks.

, Capital -
Fund -

head office, montre
royals broke evenAi. J. Butler, vice-president of the Canada Car and 

Foundry Company, expects to sail for London at the 
end of the week, via New York. More contracts for 
war orders with the company are expected to follow 
as a result of his visit to England.

The President note is to be forwarded to Berlin 
not later than Tuesday.

New Russian Agreement is Significant—First Import
ant Austro-Italian Battle Raging—Week-end 

Casualties Are Heaviest Since 
War Commenced.

W.lt.r Travis Wan Hi, G.ma-Auth.riti., A,, „ , 
mg Out Sam. ,h. Jock,y> *"d'

Whose Horsts Are Going Badly.
board of directors.

ræST™ v,d-pm* E. Drummond D' ™
| , w. Mois”" 

uni C. Frstt ■

F the start. The decision In favor of the

Hi Official announcement was made last night that the 
British troops at the Dardanelles, as a result of their 
new offensive movement last week, captured two lines 
of Turkish trenches along a three-mile front.

r Wm.The Crescent Athletic Club In New \„rh 
looking forward to a moil successful 
lawn bowling section, the entry list for 
ing tournament exceeding 100. 
draws attention, in this

IF-'1 rity is W. A. Black.
, About $10,000.000 was received from Ottawa, the 

Missouri Pacific note extension arrangement was de
result of these operations is that an advance of five 1 Oared effective, steel products and copper advanced, 
hundred yards has been made, which includes two ! the Interboro Metropolitan shareholders 
lines of Turkish trenches along a front of nearly j re-adjustment project. The government report

The new positions are now being con- | cotton crop was exceedingly favorable, and the weekly
j report on the grain conditions indicated the falsity ot 

--------------- ; the “crop killers" stories of extensive injury from in-

Gen:. season f»r its 
lh<' fwiiicom- 

Y«k Post 
r»"t that

. guperiiitender

Ju A*»i»tant Inspector*.

The
The Mexican Government has diverted to its own 

uses the receipts of the Mexico Tramways Company, i 
but no effort . has been put forth to maintain the 
rolling stock in proper working order. Traffic ceased 
altogether when the Carranza army was driven out 
of the ci^y of Mexico by Zapata, the fleeing forces 

: a. .. ,, .. ,, - , . taking with them the “controllers" from the cars,
A treaty was ratified in Petrograd last week be- , 1 pests, and the I resident s declared intention ot thus rendering them useless

tween Sweden and Russia, mutually acknowledging ! foreill8 restoration of order in Mexico made a good • * •
impression. !

u Bank statement shows a further gain of $2,936,810 
In thf actual surplus.

The New 
connection, to the 

- on the green. , 
and improved by the Crescent bowlers, has i„, 
ing steadily In favor." Shades 
Fancy an American bowling club modify!,,.. 
proving particularly the latter—the hist,,, " 
bowls

-
Total now- is $168,269,550.approved tlm "the ancient sport of bowling

' modified 
" -row. 

Drake! 
:,n<l im-

10 t-'iime ^
is "rank 

iissociatee
1 steep

have
further in.

enough
you imagine President 

opppsed to Jim Pultun m 
a game of reversible doubles 

cinder court? Don't let everyone 
you can't.

w three miles, 
sulidated.

The average price of twelve industrials 89.37; de
crease, 0.13; twenty railroads. 93.49; decrease, 0.38. jE DOMINION SJ 

^INVESTMENT sc
of Sir Francis

Six hundred steel shells are being turned out dally 
at tho New Castle, Pa., plant of the Standard Steel 
Car Qo.

As Shakespeare would 
heresy” and no doubt Willie Brown 
at the Westmount Club would 
the perpetrators in boiling oil. 
been laid out for the tournament," we an 
formed by this New York authority, 
to make the gods grieve? Can 
Stewart and Alf. Wood 
George Dow in

tOMINlON SAVINGS BUILT
LONDON. CANADAand hisilic financial, commercial and industrial Interests of; 

tho two countries.
Hon. J. D. Hazen. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 

who has recovered from the effects of his recent oper
ation, says that he will not -retire from politics to 
take a place on the Supreme Court bench.

Reflection of the bright crop prospects Is found ir. j 
a decline of 50 to 75 cents a bale in cotton for the 
week, a fall of 11 cents 
cents in corn.

he prepared 
“New

( omiiifi at this time, the signing ; 
"f a treaty lie tween Russia and Sweden would It Is estimated that^ combined cost of vessels 

building or contracted for by Delaware 
yards since the outbreak 
000,000.

If the new ,m • bushel in wheat and of 5to be more than ordinarily significant, 
agreement indicates a removal of many of the 
of difference between Sweden and Russia, it 
considerable victory for the diplomacy of the Allies, j 
for Sweden at the outbreak of the

River ship- 
of war will exceed $75,- NATHA1Isn't Dial u PURDOM, K.C.causes

means a I There is little probability that the United States will 
ever be called upon to adjudicate the differences be-

AMES AND CO. URGE PURCHASE
OF GOOD MUNICIPAL BONDS. Howard Elliot says the recent legislation !n the 

New England States now clears the way to finance 
New Haven.

war was almost 
the only country in the world which could be said to 
be pro-German.

tween those countries now engaged in the European 
j war. save in so far as she may have a voice as one 

Messrs. A. E. Ames * Company, of Toronto. Ont., j of the Allies. That pro-German publication, the New 
have written to draw the attention of their clients : York American, says

speak at
INCORPORATED 1832

i»: -The-that the State Department at
nuw offerinF and the attrac- I Washington has received information that the Unit 

ve rates at which they can he obtained. Among ed States, if on friendly terms with all belllgerento,
I is likely to be called on within three months to un

dertake the delicate task of bringing about

When science takes wings, 
supervenes in a lacrosse match, 
attributable much of the apathy 
by the public towards the National 

An example of such
.was given at the Westmount grounds „„ 
when the M. A. A. A. defeated the Nationals 
of 9 to 5.

Official announcernentto the variety of bonds always
And to t!i,s

The first important battle of the Italian campaign 
is raging for possession of Tolmino, where
lians have met with the first serious opposition in I th<* "8t are the fol'owing:

The f Ontario Government 4% per cents to yield 4% p.c. 
City of St. Catharines 5

is made that the British 
troops at the Dardanelles have captured two lines of 
Turkish trenches.

r,"*Kl! w.trk 
fact is

recent
r-'diibition 

■<iiturday 
h> a score

R Bank of Nova SBy *
that has inn,.

theh advances across the Austrian frontier, 
general opinion held in London is that Roumania f 
will join the allies when Italy gives the word and 
that Bulgaria will follow her lead.

a disgustingpeace.
» Rufus W. Gaynor, 

was arrested in Brooklyn and released 
sentence for speeding.

of the late Mayor Gayncr, 
on suspended

per cents to yield 5.10 p.c. 
per cents to yield 5% p.c. 

per cents to yield 5** p.c. 
Town of North Bay 6 per cents to yield 5% p.c. 
Township of Richmond. B.C.. 4V4 per cents to yield

Town of Newmarket 6 
Town of Sandwich 6ill The Servians are reported to have advanced in Al

bania. This is the first news for many moons indi
cating that Servia is still at

Capital paid-up ....................$6,5<X

12,000

Total Assets over.................. 90,000

Reserve FundB' Th« Italian Government accepted the offerThe Itaian Government has confiscated 
and German steamers in Italian 
nage being 216.770.

of 100
women to operate tramway cars to take the place of 
male employes sent to war.

■ Walter J. Travis, the57 Austrian 
ports, the total ton- 

The value is more than $20.000,- j

• 5% p.c. veteran golfer, 
tropolitan Golf championship Saturday , 
wamis course at Rye. N.Y., by defeating 
derson. the former Boston 
by 2 up.

w,,n the Me-’ Canadian investors in Mexican securities 
"R" of Ustevan, Sask., 5 per cents to yield 6% p.c. ; "lad when drastic 

Mesrrs. Ames X- Co.
"There is

steps are taken to pacify that 
country. A Washington despatch says that if Car • 

no doubt that In times like the present, j ranza. Villa and the other Mexican leaders fail "with . 
week-end nr. the , . ; ,s wlM advlaed •» confine his Investments to the 1 in a very short time" 'to compose their differences.

teav- lilies c ass of securities. A very noticeable and ; President Wilson will issue a proclamation that will
were killed Thu, ........ „ the present sltl,a“°n baa been I «» ml to an ultimatum, fixing a date when a provl.

during th , ’ atge t timber of active business men have pur- sionnl government must be established,
during the last week chased municipal bonds, especially as a business re- i ...

serve and the number of new general buyers of muni- 1 Hon. Robert Rogers, who is at Winnipeg, says that
_ “ "r,ns lhe past 8|X or «debt months has been i he expects Sir George Perley to retain the High Com-

„ "" t r ,a lhat °r - '«• —»• *» London. Eng., unti, Ihe end of the
Militia Department tirs 1 licre arc good reasons for thiu;— war.

"*• The sub.- tantial security.
h The read>’ marketablllty-our experience being

are reported """ *h‘' ,ha' mU"‘C"“l ben<" Can ”»rke,«l a, a satl.fac- i neutral vessel. It I, always
l ted among the killed, wounded ! tory price under conditions which

! uvpr Du- Apa-

E •l,,h" An-go on to say
Pacific Mail Steamship Co.'s offices in Japan golfer, in the final Branches in all the principal Canad 

throughout the Islandsreceived instructions to book no freight to United 
States beyond one steamer in advance.The casualty lists for the 

icst issued since the 
officers and 5.620 men. of whom 1.674 
brings the total of British losses 
to 900 officers and 20.000

wd town*;
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and PortoAt Toronto on Saturday the Royals sea,tel „„ 

break, losing the first game of a double-header hv , 
to 2 and winning the seeond by 
Canadian league recruits, 
were the big noises for the Leafs 
tion, the former twirling a good game 
obtaining tv,o safe wallops, 
in left field, robbed the visitors 

j hlts by making sensational catches.

An order for 51.000,000 worth of empty fuse-heads j battlnfï order of tha Montrealers 
was awarded the American Steam Gauge & Valve I throu*h the illness Benny Purtell.
Co., by one of the belligerent European nations. I short/stop and Almeida

war bo can. They include 80 Interesting feature
I„ the cities of New York. Chicago anSpeaking at the Naval Academy at Annapolis, 

Rear-Admiral Bradley A. Fiske, U. S. N., 
that the American fleet is inadequate.ft: a scon- of :t (l, Two 

Fred Herbert
Every description of banking businedeclared

and Trout I acted.
in the fii>,

Three hundred and fifty-four Twenty-three hundred girls left the 
School in Brooklyn in less than four minutes when i 
a small fire was discovered in the basement.

if: Girl's High and beside

A ehanue in (he 
was made

the casualty list issued from the 
on Saturday and Sunday. 
Saturday and three on Sunday, 
the two Montreal battalions. 
Fourteenth.

while Trout, win,
One list was posted 

Forty-one men from
of a collide ,,f M. I. DISCUSSES m 

TO PHOT II
If i- funny how. when the arch assassins torpedo a

neeessary 
•Vii-ii going tu■ an accident, whereas, when

impossible i a similar course is pursued toward the crafts of the j 
security, except at a great 1 I»ellfgerents. it is always

make itand missing.
to second.to sell any other form of 

sacrifice. a great victory.
! governments should be getting wise by now!

Neutral

I
The British Government's 

Times and Major E. H. Richardson, 
revealing Information useful 
Britain has been dismissed 
the London Police Court, 
that the Information in

Joe Lally, Mann Cup Trustee, has 
that the trophy will surely be 
Vancouver A, C. are still in ' 
like a court action to

Southwest of Lemberg, the Germans continue 
advance while on the lower reaches of the River Pan, 
a Russian counter offensive is reported to have driv
en the Austro-Germans backs.

against the London I "3' The satisfactory interest return-present prices 
the charge of I of nm-cla«s nrnniWpats being distinctly favorable to 

to enemies of Great the inve8tor

by Sir yavld Burnett In j "We ,ubmlt Ihe fmegolng-the result of a great 
The defence contended ! ma,,y yeare experience of our own and other In

written hr XI , „ 9Ueatl0''' con,alned In a letter 1 ve8tment houses-to your earnest consideration
written by Major Richardson and published in the I hav=
Times, was perfectly well known lo Germany.

notified Calgary 
"vor tn ilipm. 

possession, and ii looks
recover the mug.

Already There Are Twenty-One Associât 
^ iitenee With This Object in View—I 

Coniider Ma^-invGenede Camp*

turnedMessrs. Burnett and Company, of this city, aie 
advised that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
is about to enter upon one of the most 
epochs in its career.

prosperous
arrange-

carried on

» At the Angus Shops 
ments have been made to turn out munitions 
on a colossal scale. Three shifts of eight hours 
are to be worked, and operations wilj be 
day and night.

person who is ready for the dump, .lack 
Coombs is pitching mighty good hall, 
tried to keep this bird in the American 
the managers thought they were being davidlmnumi

Jack Johnson is
always that, and a very bad one, too.

North of the Aisne the French report further | Ont- May 8.—The banqueting
[King Edward was crowded with delegat 
lover Canada when the Canadian Ma: 
(Convention opened here to-day.
[ Among-those present were: President 
ikreon, Windsor. Ont.; Messrs. J. H 
■ontreal. 1st Vice-President; Secretary < 
pv Toronto; J. M. Macintosh, Secretary 
pto branch; J. R. Shaw, of Woodstock; 
jjlMght of Toronto; R. D. Falrbairn. Tor 

pdler, D. M. Campbell, Prescott ; A. F. 
pp«; A. H. Britton, Montreal; P. P. Big) 
SU; F. B. Caldwell, Lanark: W. B. Ch» 
lion; W. A. Cleans, Walkerville; Jos. P 
p; Jos. Ruddy, Brantford; S. J. B. Roll 
pi: B. F. Askerman, Peterboro; G. Boot

gresn and announce that after 8 days' fighting they 
hold two-thirds of the German position known 
"Labyrinth."

the purchase ofPu hesitation in recommending 
good municipal bonds under

1 "iiiiic Mack 
Li ague, butpresent conditions, and 

to take advantage of the 
which are

trust that you may be able 
attractive offerings and prices 
able."

A special despatch from 
Government's scheme: Simla. India. says that the 

export of ! 
most part sue- |

The new crop is now 1 

exports on Gov- |
May amounted

Favorable weather 
contributed to the success I June 3. . .

now avail- Cape Cod Cana la Co. has been g panted by Haroor 
and Land Commission and the Public Service 
mission an extension of six months in which 
plete work of constructing the canal.

now a*n actor, we road.for the control of the 
wheat is working smoothly and for the 
cessfully.

He wasWood, Gundy & Company have purchased 
of the 6 per cent, city of Berlin debentures 
in 3, 5. 10, 20 and 30 yearly instalments.

$170.297
maturing to com-The despatch adds: 

coming into the market.
FOREIGN BANK STATEMENTS.

The gold holdings of the Bank 
series of weeks follow:

1915.

- .. £58.643.601 
61.737.814 
61,706.934 
63,628.442 

46,303,827 
55.314,389 
55,640,385 
55,311,986 
53,751.028 
63,867,251 

57.238,628 
59,456.251 
69,876,955 
59.992.087 
63,871,540 
65,545.972 
67,154,485 
67,598,582 
69,166,117*
69,920.438 
69,360,894 
68.848,493

* ! h,°°ld h»ldl"*a during the war period were at the 
% hlghe8t on November 19, when total 

1 | the «mallest since August 1
gust 7.

I Discovered—Connie Mack has been 
lege youth under the 
is Malone.

The total pla; inu ;i col
li is real name

of England for aeminent account to the 29th of 
112,000 tons <4.180.000 bushels), 
conditions have materially 
of the scheme.

name of Ryan. 
Who said the Irish

Pretty soon the United States won'tto over worry about
taking over those ninety odci German ships interned 
in ports aèross the line. American shipbuilding dur
ing May aggregated 173 vessels 
494 tons, made up mostly of small 
vessels. Nine ships, with

Prediction that war aircraft of the near future will 
be a% fearfull engines of destruction

were ilen.l V
1914.

£35.992,318
35.947,360
35,946,535
35.806,352
35.941,599
36.765,422
36,893,898
36,237,767
36,028,143
39,014628

40,855,324
41,170,028
41.642,084
41.786,783
42,706.040
42,527,468
43.154,292
43.365,136
43.634,723
41.928,672
39,890.867
37,110,409

1913. as submarines 
was made by Secretary Daniels in an address before 
the graduating class of the Naval Academy.! There have been quite a few horses going badly „n 

the Woodbine and Dorval 
are handing out a few 
squad.- like the poor, are always with us.

£37.600.697
37.715.627
37.706,963
36.361.981
36,875,642
37.767,218
38.203,292
37.922.106 
37.094,439 
36,303,979 
36,541,315
36.862.106 
37.417.408 
37,480.778 
37,715,007 
37.712,383 
36,991,174 
36,191,667 
36,401.865 
35.775,872

| May 20................

May 6 ..............
Off % Apr. 29 ..............

I Apr. 22 .............
Apr. 15 ............
Apr. 7 ..............

i Mar. 25 ..............
3 Mar. 18..............
2 Mar. 11 ..............
1 Mar. 4 ..............

; Feb. 25 ..............
1 Feb. 18 ..............

j Fell. 4

% .Jan. 28 ..............
1Jan. 21 ..............

! Jan . 14 ..............

with a total of 19,- 
wooden, steam tracks and the authorities

BOSTON QUOTATIONS.
(

suspensions. The strungan aggregate tonnage of- 
27,743, were added to the merchant fleetBoston, June 7.—II Warring European governments are negotiating 

steel hull armored 
If the boats meet the 

purpose for which they are designed a large fleet will 
be ordered.

P*uurer of the Association; D. M. C» 
TOcott, and many others. 
rAfter discussing the formation of

from othet with Ohio manufacturers for 100 
scout boats of high power.

sources.54 6»

Allouez...................
Arizona Commercial
Butte & Superior........... ...........
Calumet & Arizona.............
Calumet & Hecla...................
Centennial ... .....................
Copper Range ...........................
East Butte............................
Franklin............................
Granby...........................
Island Creek............................
Royale..............................
Lake ... ......................
Mayflower ...........................
Mohawk.............................
North Butte...........................
Shannon ............................. t
Superior...............................
Tamarack .........................................
Shoe Mach..........................................
Smelters......................................
Wolverine...............................

Marty Kavanagh has 
ing thrown balls.

a way all his own --f raich- 
He brings his hands tocMher like 

a pair of cymbals, but as the ball stays within the 
peculiarity of his technic is of trifling

35* accldt
|h associations, in connection with work) 
pwatlon legislation, the following resolv 
[fried unanimously:
|"We, the members

Col. J. J. Creelman's sick leave has been extended 
lfa°ndthr<!e W<iCkS' and he <S leavlnK London for Scot-

5Î-4
a*

78 * consul i, ente.
SUGAR MARKET STEADY.

New York, June 7.—Sugar 
and steady.

63 of Safety Associa
m a central b°dy to he called the Assoc 
Ajsociation of Canada, and 

Safety Association

It is estimated in London that the 
a British officer after he 
days. While the casualties

market opened quietaverage life of 
reaches the front is 23 Maisonneuve Driving Club LimitedI ' ii that the P 

be <me of a comn 
Power to act, and to carry out all det 

ittUon.”

Bid.5 V* I tiblic notice is hereby given that, under Di- Que
bec Companies’ Act, letters patent have >>. •-n issued 
by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Provint. f Que
bec. bearing date the fifth day of Max. l!D - ...... ..
ating Messrs. Napoleon Morin, annuitan- 
W. E. Morin, grocer, i 
Narcisse Sauvageau, contractor; 
nette, builder, and Joseph Barthelemi Ht 
cate, of the city of Montreal, for the fn!|..wi 
poses:

To acquire, construct, maintain, 
eral race tracks within the district of M ntn-al <t 
elsewhere in the Province of Quebec, for iImldinc 
of all kinds of races, 
athletic matches and c

Asked.
3.97
4.06
4.16
4.20
3.60

amongst officers were so 
unusually heavy early in the war, the killed 

The effective life as

July......................
August ... . 
September . .
October...............
February ... .

.........3.95

... 4.04
12 % are not so 

a combatant is 
are soori able to

numerous now. 
short, but many *>f those wounded 
be back In the fighting line.

11%

.In.sppll
of the City of .Maisi-impuw;

r A ere are 21 
frl lime, in , 
f This afternoon

... 4.1585 associations in existence a

... 4.18 connection with accident pr 
1 the delegates listened b 

* lhc "Made in Canada” 
Interesting discussion

30 % Kustachi' Hisson-
15 The municipal bond sales In Canada 'for 

amounted to $4,264,281,
May

compared with $8,859.714 for 
April, and $6.450,765 for the "corresponding 
last year.

camps 
took place.FOREIGN CROP OUTLOOK.

35,273.610
33.418.854

78 Vi * France: Rain during past few days has 
fears of drought and the cereal

opera toperiod of 
months of the

dissipated «HAND FOR33% The total for the first five STEEL for exportcrops are in advance
as compared with $50,394,357 in of former years and outlook for seeding is fair wher* 

the same period last year. j possible.

9 year is $37.669,800 'j. CONTINUES THE MARKET F 
»rt J0rk' ',UnC 8 ~ The demand for stt 
k for man'ifacture into munition* ol

was £ 72.570.142; 
was £27,622,069

horse races, autom-il ilr ram.31% Receipts are ample for
* * * j son and requisition of wheat

The story of Congressman Tague of Massachusetts. causln* strong criticism, 
who says that many Boston boys have been "enticed RuBsia: weath«r is generally favorable for all 
to ship on cattle boats sailing from Boston for Eng- crops' Farmers marketings are being aosorbed by
oln the Brmnharr'Valnthere ^ Pm,uaded “ internaI requirements and is on a large scale, as the 
Lie. Rr,U“b army t»' English recruiting ofricera." popula=e have more money to purchase since the 
looks pretty fishy. M hen only half the Canadians ! sale of vodka was prohibited.
who want lo enlist can be accommodated there I _____________ _
certainly no necessity of going to Boston for

ontests, and all kinds "f samfs 
and recreation and to erect thereon all bmiilmgs in
cidental thereto:

To hold and acquire by purchase, lease 
any moveable and

remainder of 
55c per 480 pound*,

39%
62%

mm , markel fea'ure. The fact that 
M « «he business 

e »p of exports 
“3d «rom Europe,
«’Pare large

mherwlsp.41% CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY immoveable proper! >. goodwill
franchises, rights and privileges, contracts and assets 
of every kind suitable and necessary for the com
pany's business, upon such conditions as may he 
deemed proper, from any persons, firms or rorp'«ra- 
tion and to pay for the same in cash or in shares or 
partly in cash, shares or other securities of the com
pany as may be agreed upon; to deal in retail all 
kinds of alcoholic liquors subject to the provisions of 
the “Quebec License Lkw", upon the lands and 
premises of the compan 

To place and accept 
held on the company's poi 
tern called "Pari Mutuel," 
by the criminal code and amendments thereto, nr any 
other law, and to grant the same right and privilege

of the United State 
reflects the

„ REDUCES
distance between east AND

62
WEST. urgency i 

It is figured that E«COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, June 7.—The 

steady.

July ... ...........................................
September.......................................

i December.........................................

ninOne result of the 
Railway has been

_ Quantities of commercial e 
[®™lry a« >»"S as foreign steel
r"|peiied *0

coffee market g of the Transcontinental 
to reduce the distance into the 

great North Country also the Northwest over pre- 
vously established routes, which will, no doubt be 
aken advantage of by the business men of this dis-

opened

w°rk on steel uSed in the mt 
it ml' Thbre ar= large Inquirl»

s"d 11 18 rxperted that some f 
■T b« closed soon.

Week “arts off with

Bid. Asked.
6.90
6.90
6.88
6.98
7.10

AMERICAN SMELTING HIGHER.
New York. June 7.—Arnfvlcan Smelting 

fining Company advanced price of lead from 
5.50.

recruits6.78
6.82
6.86

and Re- 
5.20 to

There Is a holiday in Chicago to-day 
Judicial elections. betowing to the s and stakes on the races 

rperty, by means of the s.vs- 
within the bounds allowed

March . . ..
May.............

For example, the distance, Montreal to the 
centration Camp at Spirit Lake 
Cochrane was 760 miles, while 
Junction and Transcontinental 
Similarly the distance Is 
by tbe

6.96 a slight inCon-
via North Bay and Whll

via C. N. R. Hervcy |t> >ub^ldla°r " .t*'™ L‘8hl and Pow,r Company and N. Y. CURB OPENED STEADY
Railway it is only 474. allowed f *"d powar companies have been New York. June 7—The curb market

reduced to all points reached ue blJsines£ the Mexican Govern- steady.
Transcontinental via Hervey Junction, for ex- ' Whlch 18 Us >>«« customer, refuses to pay any 

ample Montreal to Cochrane Is now 6,1 miles against '"S- an" «he directors are compelled
«13 Via the old North Bay route, and Montreal to \ mi,erlal »h« maintenance of
Winnipeg 1.387 against 1.403 miles via C r R I p,anl8 and 1(1

d,T£Lm7real BOard °f Tr"dC an" «he Chambre i d« commerce petitioned the Government some time 
ago for , direct connection to the N.tional Trans-
rrr'thi'' d‘rtct „ fUr. i ^ m,n h.v, r,fu„d ,„u.,

-----------------

“ "««rations, 
although

Incoming business7.05
rnoas no« iarge when tormi
F Pr<ce« ” Ukeri int” consideration, 
lit month7 "nd an advanc« in certain 
* United 8t:“ n°‘ be surprising. , J„gol
Hw ,=el con«iaues around 67
" *'«« In a,'"*Ur“ tha‘ '“"h" lp 
« labor. m ope rations would caus,

ration whatever upon suchPERSONAL. ny
itio

person or coropened about. ns as may be 
To amalgamate with any firm, person or persons

emed fit;
THE REV. M. O. SMITH. M.A.. WILL ADVISE 

with fathers concerning the Instruction 
cation of their sons. No. 644 8herbi,..„e 
Or telephone Main 1071, and

Bid. Asked. on a similar business;
11, improve, manage, exchange, lease, hypothe- 
otherwise deal with and dispose of all or any 

of the company's property, .moveable or immoveabto 
as the company may deem proper including the whole 
of the undertaking of the company :

To take, acquire and hold hypothecs and liens on 
any and all kinds of moveables and immoveables'for
debts or liabilities or obligations to be incurred by the 
company respecting the purposes and objecta of its 
business, and to discharge pr dispose of same as it 
may be deemed proper ;

To take, make, accept, endorse, issue, promissory 
notes, bills of exchange, bills of lading, negotiable 
instruments, under the name of "Maisonneuve Driv
ing Clug Limited." with the capital stork of forty- 
five thousand dollars ($45,000.00), divided Into eigh
teen hundred (1,800) shares of twenty-five dollar* 
($26.00)

ing
sellto j Zinc...................

the lighting Anglo..............
There is apparently : Galena...............

to warrant any prophecy of a j Inl- fet. ... , 
j Stewart . .

and edu- 
St. West, 

aak for Mr. Kay.

To55% 66%
cate or17 17%pay for it in gold.

.... 147i; nothing in the outlook 150
78% 9resumption of business.

hithh «ora ISLAND2 2% RECEIVERS sala

~~Jud8« Carpenter has al 
J,cob « Dlckln.on, receive

June g.
■ Mudge.

Profit Sharing.............. 3 3-16 3%
9% 9%

*80. Rock

' Stilly “on
2% 3% Island and Pacific Railway,Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond St*. account" of salary.SHOWERY AND COOLER.

! Light winds and mostly fair and 
local thunderstorms to-rday;

«ha, the govern- "‘"f"’- 8hnWery and cool8r- 
relations with °f ,0W prFssure wbicb
two Portuguese " d Saturday la

°0ooRooms with bath from $3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte

°°oooooo
AUSTRIAN

warm with a few 
Tuesday, northwest o o o o O O c

SUBMARINE SUNK

:COTTON MARKET STEADY.
New York. Jun* 7.—The 

steady.
July................................
October .............................
December.......................
January .... ......

The Press of Portugal demands 
market opened ment immediately sever diplomatic 

; Germany because of the sinking of 
Up 8 j ships by German submarines.
L p 9 ‘ • • »
Up IP Th* first Important battle of the 
Up IP . 1* in progress for the

PC I
Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar- 

aen during Summer Season.
Music by Lignante’s Celebrated

was centred in
rind pal place of business of the corporation, 

City of Maisonneuve, 
the office of the provincial secretary,

Thenow moving slowly east
ward across the Great Lakes while the 

I area with diminished

e pi
he i9.55

9.92
10.16
10.22

will
Dated from 

this fifth day of May, 1914.

Atlantic low 
energy is moving northward

j towards the Maritime Province*.
Rain has been general throughout the 

vinces.

Orchestra. C. J. SIMARD. 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Italian 
possession of Tolmino.

campaign 2822-20-2 
Brodeur, Berard A Calder, 

Attorney for Applicants. ____ _

western pro-
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